
On 1st January 2014, the vast majority of the existing employee members of
the Final Salary Pension Scheme – around 1,200 – were transferred
automatically to the BlackRock Main Pension Plan.

The Scheme was closed to employee members on 31st December 2013 following
the Company’s decision in 2009 that it could no longer continue with the Scheme
because of its increasing and volatile cost. On page 5, you will find a brief
summary of the latest funding position. 

Action you need to consider
When you, as an employee member, were transferred to the BlackRock Plan, you
joined it with two default options:

1 A 3% employee contribution rate.

2 Investment of your pension account in the Lifestyle option. (Your pension
account was invested in the Cash Fund for the month of January 2014 but in
February it was moved automatically into the Lifestyle option.)

From February you have been able to change these default options and it is
important that you review your own personal position as a matter of urgency.
You will final more information about your choices on page 2.

New death-in-service benefits
Also on 1st January 2014, new death-in-service benefits were introduced by
the Company and, on that date, you were enrolled in the Xerox Life Assurance
Scheme, which is paid for by the Company. It provides life assurance cover for
all Xerox employees in the event of death while in employment with Xerox,
regardless of whether you are a member of the BlackRock Main Pension Plan.

Under this Scheme, the lump sum payment in the event of death in service is
normally six times base salary, rising to seven times after six years’ service
with the Company. In addition, as a member of the BlackRock Main Pension
Plan, the full value of your pension account in the Plan at the date of death
will be refunded. 
See page 3 for more info.

Make sure we know who should 
receive the death benefits
Given the size of the increased lump sum benefit from the
Xerox Life Assurance Scheme – £150,000 or more for
someone earning £25,000 a year – it is vitally important
that you complete an Expression of wish form to
indicate who you would like to receive the lump sum
benefit from this Scheme. If you have completed one
previously, make sure it reflects your current
circumstances. 

For a copy of this form click here.
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New limits on pension tax relief
– only a small minority of employees affected
The Government has announced that it plans to restrict further the tax relief
on both pension contributions (by reducing the Annual Allowance) and
retirement benefits (by reducing the Lifetime Allowance). It is also introducing
two new forms of protection for people who may be affected by the reduced
Lifetime Allowance. 

Although the vast majority of Xerox employees will not be
affected by these government changes, some higher-paid
employees – particularly those who were in the Xerox Final
Salary Pension Scheme for a long time – may need to
take action. To help employees understand whether they
might be affected by the new restrictions, the Company
has produced a leaflet called “HMRC limits on pension
tax relief”. If, after reading the leaflet, you think you
might be affected by the changes to these allowances,
we recommend you take independent financial
advice.
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1  Contribution choice
You have a choice of contributions –
from 2% to 6% of your Pensionable
Earnings. The Company’s
contribution rate will vary depending
on how much you pay, as follows:

From February 2014, you have the option to change both your default contribution rate and your default investment choice. Let’s take a look at each of these options in turn ...
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BlackRock Main Pension Plan – two important choices

Independent financial advice
If, in the future, you think of switching investments – either from or to the Lifestyle option – you
should consider taking independent financial advice to make sure you are invested in the funds
that are right for you.

Opt-out period and Target Retirement Date
Up to 3rd February 2014, members could have opted out of the BlackRock Plan and received a
refund of their January employee contribution. From that date you can opt out at any time but
any contributions you have paid (together with the Company’s contributions) will remain invested
in your pension account until your retirement date.

Your Target Retirement Date was also automatically changed on 3rd February from age 75 to age
65 (unless you had contacted BlackRock before that date to choose a different retirement date).

This, together with information on how salary sacrifice contributions are shown on the BlackRock
website, was covered in a letter from BlackRock dated 3rd February 2014 which was sent to
members who transferred automatically from the Final Salary Pension Scheme on 1st January
2014.

On the updated Pensions Website, you will find the Contributions Calculator which was used last
autumn to compare the costs under the BlackRock Plan with those under the Final Salary Pension
Scheme. You may find this Calculator useful when deciding how much to pay to the BlackRock
Plan.

You may change your contribution rate for the BlackRock Main Pension Plan at any time.

You can do this online by logging into your BlackRock account using the login and password
details you have been previously sent. Alternatively, you can contact BlackRock directly by
telephone or email – click here for details.

2  Investment choice
The basic choice is between the Lifestyle option and the self-select funds:

Lifestyle option
This is the Plan’s default option and is designed for members who do not want to take an active
role in managing their investment options. With the Lifestyle option, the investment of your
pension account is managed for you automatically – with appropriate changes being made as you
get closer to your retirement date. If you want to find out more about this option, click here.

Self-select funds
These funds are designed for those members who would like to take an active role in selecting their
investment options. If you want to find out more about this option, click here.

Not a decision to be taken lightly
Switching away from the (default) Lifestyle option is not a decision to be taken lightly and you are
recommended to read the very helpful section on the website – Understanding your investment
choice.

Notice of intention to surrender the Contracting-out Certificate
Following the closure of the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme on 31st December 2013 and
the transfer of its employee members to the BlackRock Main Pension Plan, the Company is
required by law to give members notice that it will be applying to HMRC for the withdrawal of
the contracting-out status for the Final Salary Pension Scheme. (This notice does not apply to
members of the NHSPS or PCSPS Sections of the Scheme.)

Because your employment will no longer be covered by a contracting-out certificate, you will
become liable to pay NI contributions at a higher rate, currently 1.4% more than the rate
you have been paying on earnings between £149 and £770 a week. This is because the
State Scheme will become responsible for providing you with an additional pension on your
earnings between the above limits after your employment ceases to be contracted out.

For further information and a copy of the Notice of intention to elect to surrender a
contracting-out certificate – click here. 

You pay Company Total going into your
pays BlackRock account

2% 4% 6%

3% (default rate) 5% 8%

4% 6% 10%

5% 7% 12%

6% 8% 14%

http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm910.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm911.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm911.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm-cc.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm-ya.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/contact-br-popup.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm910.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/pdf/elect_surrender_con-out.pdf
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm909.asp
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Death-in-service benefits
– lump sum starting at 6 times base salary
As was mentioned on the front page, from 1st January 2014, all Xerox employees are now covered
by a new life assurance benefit under the Xerox Life Assurance Scheme which is paid for by the
Company. Under this Scheme, the lump sum payment in the event of death in service is normally
six times base salary, rising to seven times base salary after six years’ service with the Company.

On the front page we stressed the importance of everyone completing an Expression of Wish Form
for this new benefit.

A second form for the BlackRock benefit
In addition, as a member of the BlackRock Main Pension Plan,
the full value of your pension account in the Plan at the date
of death will be refunded.  The payment of this benefit is
covered by a second form called the Instructions for payment
of death benefits. You should have received a copy of this
form in your Confirmation Pack when you joined the BlackRock
Plan. You will also find a copy on the website – click here.

Again, it is vital that you complete this form to give BlackRock
guidance as to who you would like to receive the refund.

Dependants’ pensions
As a former employed member of the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme, pensions would still be
payable to your widow, widower or registered civil partner and to any dependent children in
respect of your Pensionable Service in the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme up to the date of the
Scheme closure.

To find out more about the dependants’ pensions, click here.

Partner's pension
If you die in service and you are living with a partner (other than a registered civil partner, who will
normally receive a pension from the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme as of right), that person
may be awarded a pension from the Scheme, paid at the discretion of the Trustees.

To nominate someone to receive a partner's pension, please complete a Partner's pension
nomination form. Although your wishes are not binding on the Trustees, they will take full account
of any nomination they have received from you when considering the payment of benefits in the
event of your death.

Ill-health and injury benefits
New ill-health and injury benefits have been introduced by the Company and, from 1st January
2014, the Xerox Income Protection Scheme applies to all employees, regardless of whether you
are a member of the BlackRock Main Pension Plan. Under this Scheme you may qualify for an
income if you are unable to work because of ill-health or injury.

In addition, if after 5 years of income from the Income Protection Scheme you are still unable to
work due to ill health, you can apply for immediate payment of your pension from the Xerox
Final Salary Pension Scheme on ill-health grounds. Payment of your pension will be at the
discretion of the Company and Trustees and subject to you satisfying the medical criteria.

Further information
The benefits under both the Xerox Life Assurance Scheme and the Xerox Income Protection
Scheme are subject to the insurance company’s terms and conditions and, for further
information, you should go to the You & Xerox homepage situated on The Hub. Click on My pay
& benefits and, from the dropdown menu, choose either Life assurance & personal accident or
Income protection scheme.
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NEW FOR 2014 ...

And in 2016 ... 
State pensions to change 
The Government has published proposals to introduce a flat-rate (single-tier) State Pension
from April 2016 and raise the State Pension Age from 66 to 67 gradually between 2026 and
2028. These proposals have yet to be approved by Parliament.

Note: The Normal Benefit Age under the Final Salary Scheme remains unchanged at age 65.

State Pension Calculator
If you’d like to find out when you’ll reach State
Pension Age and how much you may get in today’s
money for your Basic State Pension, go to
www.gov.uk/calculate-state-pension.

!

http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.gov.uk/calculate-state-pension
http://www.gov.uk/calculate-state-pension
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/3021.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/pdf/payment_death_benefits.pdf
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/pdf/payment_death_benefits.pdf


There are a growing number of employees who are working beyond Normal Benefit Age (65) and
the options available to this group with regard to your pension in the Xerox Final Salary Pension
Scheme are as follows:

EITHER

Option A To continue to have your pension linked to your Pensionable Earnings, although
your pension will only be based on your Pensionable Service to 31st December 2013.

OR

Option B To opt out of the Final Salary Pension Scheme and to become a deferred member.
With this option, your pension will be calculated based on your Final Pensionable
Earnings at the date you opt out and the resulting pension will be increased by a late
retirement factor of 8% for each year from the date you opt out until the date you
actually start to take your pension.

The table below, which compares the two options, assumes a member with a pension at age 65 of
£5,000:
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Working beyond age 65
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Website updated – January 2014
As part of the communication exercise (see page 6) the Xerox Pensions website –
www.xeroxpensions.co.uk – has been fully updated to reflect the ongoing pension position
and it has been restructured by audience type:  

EMPLOYEE FORMER EMPLOYEE PENSIONER

The EMPLOYEE category is in turn broken down into the Company’s three pension plans 
that are open to current employees: 

BLACKROCK MAIN PENSION PLAN

BLACKROCK AUTO-ENROLMENT PLAN

XEROX FUNDXTRA

You will also find an important section covering Supplementary information for employees
who were previously members of the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme. 

OPTION A OPTION B
Pension linked to your Pensionable Earnings Become a deferred member 

assuming salary increases of with your pension increased 

1% 3% 5% 8% by 8% a year

1 year £5,050 £5,150 £5,250 £5,400 £5,400

3 years £5,152 £5,464 £5,788 £6,299 £6,299

5 years £5,255 £5,796 £6,381 £7,347 £7,347

Pension
payable
after

If you do nothing, the default position is that you will remain in the Scheme and your pension will
continue to be linked to your Pensionable Earnings as stated in Option A above.

However, if you think Option B – opting out and becoming a deferred member – would be more
favourable, you can opt out of the Scheme at any time. If you decide to become a deferred
member, you will not be able to continue to pay any Additional Voluntary Contributions to the
Scheme.

Other benefits such as life assurance, income protection and membership of the BlackRock Pension
Plan are not affected by whether or not you opt out of the Final Salary Scheme.

http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/fx-actv.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/fss-info-popup.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/fss-xp.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/select-category.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brae.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/info-former-employees.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/brm.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/info-employees.asp


The role of the Trustees in managing the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme remains largely
unchanged following the closure of the Scheme to employee members. In particular, their key
priority will continue to be to seek to reduce the large funding deficit of the Scheme – see
below.

Scheme’s funding position
Last year’s TimeLine (issued in February 2013) included the latest funding update from the
Scheme Actuary – Richard Akroyd of Towers Watson. This showed that the Scheme had a
deficit as at 31st March 2012 of £510 million, as illustrated below.

The Trustees – in conjunction with their specialist advisers – are currently in discussion with the
Company in connection with the latest full valuation of the Scheme, based on data as at
31st March 2013.

After the valuation has been
finalised, the Trustees will
inform members of the latest
funding position and the
Company’s updated financial
plans for eliminating the
deficit.

* The pensions and other benefits
which the Scheme is committed
to pay in the future.
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Trustee updateTrustees’ ongoing role after closure

Current Trustees
Robert Thomas, Chairman
Tax Director, Eastern Hemisphere. Appointed 2008 (appointed Chairman 2010). Joined Xerox 2006.

Jacqui Dove* Xerox Technology Europe Internal Controls Controller. Appointed 2010. 
Joined Xerox 1989.

Clive Gilchrist Independent Trustee Director, BESTrustees plc Appointed 1995.

Sarah Neighbour Chief Accountant, Xerox UK. Appointed 2014. Joined Xerox 1995. 

Chris Pinney* Pensioner. Appointed 2005 and re-appointed 2010. Joined Xerox 1971. 
Retired from Xerox 2000.

Peter Romaine GDO Programme Director. Appointed 2010. Joined Xerox 1987.

Rhonda Seegal Vice President and Treasurer, Xerox Corporation. Appointed 2005. 
Joined Xerox 2003.

Lewis Stringfellow* Pensioner. Appointed 2012. Joined Xerox 1979. Retired from Xerox 2010.

Secretary to the Trustees is Paul Hopkins, Director of Pensions. * Member Trustee 

If you would like to know more about the role of the Xerox Trustee, you will find it in the 
Trustees and Advisers section of the Xerox Pensions website.

Specialist advisers
The Trustees call on the services of professional advisers to help them with the running of the
Schemes. For a full list of the Xerox Final Salary Pension Scheme’s specialist advisers click here.

Value of
Scheme’s
liabilities*  

LESS 
Value of
Scheme’s 
assets/

investments

£2,493m

£1,983m
EQUALS

Scheme deficit

£510m

Sarah Neighbour – new Trustee
Tom Corne, VP, Global Real Estate and
Facilities, stood down from the Trustee Board
with effect from 31st December 2013 after
more than 10 years as a Company-appointed
Trustee. We would like to thank Tom for his
wise counsel and his commitment to the
efficient running of the Trustee Board over
such a long period.

His place has been taken by Sarah Neighbour,
Chief Accountant, Xerox UK. Sarah joined the
Trustee Board on 1st January 2014.

The Trustees and TimeLine
TimeLine is a joint publication from Xerox and the Trustees of the Xerox Final Salary
Pension Scheme and, as such, it contains a variety of information from different sources. 

In this issue of TimeLine, the Trustees have responsibility for all information except for
page 1, the article ‘BlackRock Pension Plan – two important choices’ on page 2 and the one
headed ‘New for 2014’ on page 3.

http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/trustees-advisers.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/trustees-advisers6.asp?url=fss-actv.asp
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Some people have asked if they will continue to receive an annual Benefits Statement now that
the Scheme has been closed. The answer is Yes, you will.

What’s more, the annual Benefits Statements, which Xerox Pensions are aiming to get to you by
October, will look different from recent years for two main reasons:

‘New-look’ Benefits Statements

� Over the past few years, the Statements have
become top-heavy with explanatory notes.

In future, these notes will be removed from the
printed Statements themselves and transferred to a
Benefits Statement Notes module on the Xerox
Pensions website.

� As we mentioned earlier, the new
death-in-service and ill-health benefits
are provided by Company benefit
plans that are separate from the Final
Salary Pension Scheme. As a result,
benefits from these two plans – the
Xerox Life Assurance Scheme and
the Xerox Income Protection
Scheme – will not be covered by the
Final Salary Scheme Benefits
Statement. Instead, you will find
details of these plans on the My pay
& benefits section of The Hub.

What the Statements will include
The new-look Final Salary Scheme Benefits Statement will be briefer and easy-to-read and will
include:

� Your pension figure based on your Pensionable Service up to 31st December 2013 when
the Scheme was closed.

� Any AVC figures.

� Comparisons with the statutory Lifetime Allowance and Annual Allowance.

� The date (if known) when you last completed a Final Salary Scheme Expression of wish
form.

If you opt out and become a deferred member (click here for more information), you will
receive a Deferred Pensioner Statement.

Formal Report & Accounts available
You will find the latest version of the Scheme’s Formal Report & Accounts – for the year ended
31st March 2013 – on the Xerox Pensions website – click here.

As you will remember, the Company, in conjunction with the Trustees,
committed itself to a comprehensive communication campaign to
explain the benefit changes following the closure of the Final Salary
Scheme. The programme was initiated in 2010 and launched in full
from August to November 2013.

Big emphasis on face-to-face
communication
Because the Company recognised that the closure of the
Scheme was a very significant decision for its employee
members, it put a lot of effort into face-to-face
communication to supplement the online and printed
material. Director of Pensions, Paul Hopkins, with valuable
help from BlackRock’s pension specialists, ran more than 40
Final Salary Scheme workshops around the country, including
four that were online/dial-ins. Almost 1,000 Final Salary
Scheme members (more than two-thirds of the employee
membership) attended a workshop.

Positive feedback on communication programme
Although only a relatively small number of members completed the communication survey, most
people were positive in their feedback and one comment on the communication campaign
summed up the response of many: 
"Thanks for turning the black art of pensions into something which I feel I now understand
somewhat better!"

Ongoing communication
As was mentioned on page 4, the Xerox Pensions website has been completely overhauled and
updated to reflect the new benefit position. Personal Benefits Statements (see left-hand column)
will continue to be issued each year.  In addition, the Trustees will keep members informed of the
development of the Scheme’s funding position, whilst Xerox Pensions (still based at High
Wycombe) will remain your point of contact on the Final Salary Scheme (see page 7).
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Communications past and present

http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/3010.asp
http://www.xeroxpensions.co.uk/fss-publications12.asp
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Admin service improvements Your day-to-day contact
In August 2013, the Xerox Pensions Team conducted a survey amongst Final Salary Scheme
members who had used the pensions administration service in the three month period prior to
the survey. Out of the 2,000 members surveyed, replies were received from 225, of whom 108
were deferred members, 71 employed members and 46 pensioners. Over 70% of the
respondents rated the service provided as ‘good’ or ‘very good’.

As well as asking for views on a number of specific questions – such as the telephone helpline
and written communications – the survey gave an opportunity for members to comment on the
admin service generally. Following an analysis of these comments, some changes have already
been implemented. 

For example, a number of members provided us with great feedback on the telephone manner
and helpfulness of Olwyn Smith. As a result, we have looked at the way in which our calls and
enquiries are routed and, for Final Salary Scheme members, Olwyn will now be your single point
of contact, with all calls and enquiries being channelled directly through to her. 

We received a number of negative comments regarding email enquiries and now, following a
review, all emails received into the general Xerox Pensions inbox are being logged as an
individual item of post so that we can track them and monitor response times. This follows the
practice with all the other items of post received.  

Xerox Pensions would like to thank everyone who took the trouble to take part in the survey and
we hope that you will see an improvement in the service we provide.

Olwyn Smith is responsible for dealing with the queries and
concerns of all Final Salary Scheme members apart from
pensioners. She can be contacted by phone on 
01494 615153 and by email on olwyn.smith@xerox.com.

For queries on the BlackRock Main Pension Plan contact the
BlackRock Helpline. 
Tel 0845 606 6706. 
Email xerox@blackrockpensions.co.uk

Click here for full contact details.
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Any questions on TimeLine
Olwyn is also your point of contact if you have any questions on TimeLine.

Alternatively, you can write to: 
Xerox Services Global Benefits Administration
Compton Court, 20-24 Temple End, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP13 5DR. 
Email xeroxpensions@xerox.com.

TimeLine
February 2014
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